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Coffee beverages classic hot, or trendy cold? 

 

Zuchwil, 03.09.2012 – Schaerer Coffee Art and CS-Cold Milk System - hot, warm or cold milk bever-

ages and coffee based milk beverages at the press of a button. 

 

Add something new to your menu and give your customers a treat! Offer unusual, delicious cold bever-

ages that are easy to prepare. The optional cold milk foam feature for Schaerer Coffee Art with the CS 

cold milk system makes it possible. Recipes can be prepared simply by pressing a button. Espresso, milk 

and milk foam are dispensed automatically. Ice and other ingredients are added to the container first. The 

images show beverages that are being prepared manually. 

 

 

Schaerer Coffee Art and CS-Cold Milk System  

 Milk foam quality adjustable and milk temperature for each product programmable. 

 Milk foam; cold milk foam as an option. 

 Consistent milk and milk foam beverages. 

 Fully automatic cleaning. 

 Intermediate rinsing with steam sterilisation. 

 

 

 

Photos: 

Schaerer Coffee Art with CS-Kaltmilchsystem 

Coffee beverage with cold milk foam  „Cool Macc.“ 
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Profile Schaerer AG 

 

Worldwide presence 

Schaerer AG is a leading global provider of fully automatic coffee machines for the hotel, restaurant and 

catering industries. The company, headquartered in Zuchwil near Solothurn, Switzerland, is globally rep-

resented by subsidiaries in Germany, Belgium and the USA as well as by partners on all continents.  

 

Coffee machines that meet every need 

Schaerer has the largest product portfolio of all coffee machine manufacturers and offers the right coffee 

machine for any requirement and size of business. Customers around the world value the simple han-

dling, the wide bean-to-cup beverage selection and the excellent coffee quality. The inventor of the fully 

automatic cappuccino system also established itself as the leader in innovative milk solutions in 1997. 

Today, Schaerer offers the world's largest range of innovations for milk preparation. 

 

Coffee Competence Centre (CCC): 360° coffee expertise  

At its Coffee Competence Centre (CCC), Schaerer offers customers consultation and tailored coffee con-

cepts as well as courses on topics including coffee cultivation, varieties, quality factors and beverage 

preparation. Thus, Schaerer transfers comprehensive coffee expertise to external customers such as 

restaurant operations and companies – but also internally to Schaerer itself. Since 2008, more than 130 

Schaerer employees have received the Barista Level 1 certificate of the Speciality Coffee Association of 

Europe (SCAE).  

 


